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Abstract. In this short note, we use the idempotent decomposition to give
an explicit isomorphism from a semisimple Artinian ring to an external direct
sum of finite full matrix rings over division rings.
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Throughout this note A denotes a ring with identity. If e and f are two idem-
potents of A such that eA and fA are isomorphic as right A-module, then e and f
are said to be equivalent and we write e ≃ f . Concerning the idempotents, all the
facts needed for our discussion are collected in the following lemma.
Lemma 1. [6, Theorem 4.1-4.4, pp.16-18] Let e and f be idempotents of A.
(1) If (eA)A is an internal direct sum of A-submodules eA = I1⊕ I2⊕ · · ·⊕ In, then
there exists an orthogonal idempotent decomposition e = e1+e2+ · · ·+en such that
Ii = eiA (1 ≤ i ≤ n). e is primitive if and only if (eA)A is indecomposable. In
particular, if (eA)A is irreducible, then e is primitive.
(2) e ≃ f if and only if there exist a ∈ fAe, b ∈ eAf such that ab = f, ba = e.
(3) HomA(eA, fA) ∼= fAe as additive groups and EndA(eA) ∼= eAe as rings.
Lemma 2. [3, Lemma 1] If A contains a family elements εµν(1 ≤ µ, ν ≤ n) such
that ε11+ · · ·+ εnn = 1A and εµνεξη = δνξεµη for all µ, ν, ξ, η ∈ {1, · · · , n}(here δνξ
is the Kronecker symbol), then we have the following ring isomorphism
ϕ : A −→ Mn(ε11Aε11),
a 7−→ (ε1µaεν1)n×n
where the (µ, ν)-entry of ϕ(a) is ε1µaεν1. (The elements εµν ’s are called matrix
units in A.)
Now, we will prove the main result of this article.
Wedderburn-Artin’s Theorem. If the regular right A-module AA is completely
reducible, then A is isomorphic to an external direct sum of finite full matrix rings
over division rings.
Proof. We can express AA as an internal direct sum of a family of irreducible A-
submodules: A =
⊕
λ∈Λ Iλ. Then there exist finite elements λ1, λ2, · · · , λn ∈ Λ
such that 1A ∈
⊕n
i=1 Iλi . This yields that A =
⊕n
i=1 Iλi and Λ = {λ1, λ2, . . . , λn}.
Thus 1A has a orthogonal primitive idempotent decomposition 1A =
∑k
i=1
∑ni
µ=1 ei,µ,
where ei,µ’s are pairwise orthogonal primitive idempotents of A such that ei,µ ≃ ej,ν
holds if and only if i = j. Furthermore, for each i, µ with 1 ≤ i ≤ k and
1 ≤ µ ≤ ni, we choose a
(i)
µ ∈ ei,1Aei,µ and b
(i)
µ ∈ ei,µAei,1 such that ei,1 = a
(i)
µ b
(i)
µ
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2and ei,µ = b
(i)
µ a
(i)
µ . In particular, set a
(i)
1 = b
(i)
1 = ei,1.By Schur’s lemma, ei,1Aei,1
∼=
EndA(ei,1A) is a division ring for each i and ei,µAej,ν ∼= HomA(ej,νA, ei,µA) = 0
whenever i 6= j. For every i(1 ≤ i ≤ k), set ci =
∑ni
µ=1 ei,µ. Then 1A =
∑k
i=1 ci
and ciAcj = 0 whenever i 6= j, which yields that c
2
i = ci
∑k
j=1 cj = ci and
cia = cia
∑k
j=1 cj = ciaci =
∑k
j=1 cjaci = aci for every a ∈ A. Hence ci’s are
all central idempotents of A and they are pairwise orthogonal. From this fact we
can conclude that A =
⊕k
i=1Aci, where each Aci is a two-sided ideal of A and is
itself a ring with identity ci. Set Ai = Aci = ciA.
Using Lemma 2, we can easily construct an isomorphism fromAi to the ni×ni full
matrix ring over ei,1Aei,1. For each µ ∈ {1, · · · , ni}, we have ei,µ = ei,µ
∑ni
ν=1 ei,ν =
ei,µci = ciei,µ ∈ Ai, so {b
(i)
µ , a
(i)
ν |1 ≤ µ, ν ≤ ni} ⊂ Ai. An easy computation shows
that
∑ni
µ=1 b
(i)
µ a
(i)
µ =
∑ni
µ=1 ei,µ = ci = 1Ai and (b
(i)
µ a
(i)
ν )(b
(i)
ξ a
(i)
η ) = δνξb
(i)
µ a
(i)
η for
µ, ν, η, ξ ∈ {1, · · · , ni}. Thus b
(i)
µ a
(i)
ν (1 ≤ µ, ν ≤ ni) are matrix units in Ai, which
yields the following isomorphism of rings:
Υi : Ai −→ Mni(ei,1Aei,1),
aci 7−→
(
b
(i)
1 a
(i)
µ acib
(i)
ν a
(i)
1
)
ni×ni
=
(
a(i)µ ab
(i)
ν
)
ni×ni
where a is any element of A and
(
a
(i)
µ ab
(i)
ν
)
ni×ni
denotes a ni × ni-matrix whose
(µ, ν)-entry is a
(i)
µ ab
(i)
ν (1 ≤ µ, ν ≤ ni). As a result, we obtain the following
isomorphism of rings:
Υ : A −→ Mn1(e1,1Ae1,1)
⊕
· · ·
⊕
Mnk(ek,1Aek,1) .
a 7−→




a
(1)
1 ab
(1)
1 , · · · , a
(1)
1 ab
(1)
n1
· · · · · · · · ·
a
(1)
n1 ab
(1)
1 , · · · , a
(1)
n1 ab
(1)
n1

 , · · · ,


a
(k)
1 ab
(k)
1 , · · · , a
(k)
1 ab
(k)
nk
· · · · · · · · ·
a
(k)
nk ab
(k)
1 , · · · , a
(k)
nk ab
(k)
nk




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